
 

AS IT WAS ON RUN 3844  

AT HULU LANGAT SG. CONGKAK  

(17/7/2017)  

HARE : ROY NG 

PHOTOS BY: KANA 

 

Hare:  Roy Ng Chin Loy Co-hares : Gong Kwee + more than 6 
assorted chinks. 

 

VS 

 
About 95 members plus 9 guests (lead by Vince Perfecto 

from Manchester, New Hampshire, USA.)  

Run-site : Pangsun, Ulu Langat 

(what was to be the water supply line linking Pahang and 

Selangor). Around the corner is this huge Tunnel Wooden 
Gate. 

 
Scribe: Don ‘Chuck-wow’ Cheang 

 

Rehash. 
 

1. Enroute to the run site, way too early at 0355pm, stopped by 
at Batu 18 township for a cuppa at this popular Chinese 

Coffee shop. Fame for their Hailam Tea and Toasted Bread w/ 
butter & kaya, plus Fried Noodles. Who but earlier birds 
Tyson Foo,  Ah Wah pus two other members were already 
seated sipping their coffee and tea while awaiting their 

ordered food. Then, Young Yap popped in and further ordered 
more food, had to hold him as our earlier food orders have 
not arrived. On his own he had two half-boiled eggs and 

more toasts. When the two huge plates of noodles arrived, it 
looked like Pre-On On feast before the run. Fear ye not, these 



 

5 hashers did absolute justice to the feast. 
 

2. When we got to the huge parking area at the run site by 

0445pm, the 0430 Renegades had already left and their 
parked cars were evidence. Slowly but surely the Mother 
Hashers arrived totaling about 60 carload. As always the 
On-Sec was diligently early to oversee the arrival of his 

charge. 
 

3. On call was declared on time by the On-Sec, and he lead the 
multitude up this huge mountain in front of us from the left 
side of uphill climb. We, the geriatrics, stood by to observe 

the proceeding, and decided this uphill ascending climb was 
definitely not for the old farts. I took the left down- hill slope 
on a badly laid rough concrete road. Lord and behold, looking 
behind was the large following of disciples, I know how Moses 

felt. We took the low road, whilst the true blue Mother 
Hashers took the high mountainous route. We tracked parallel 
to refreshing running stream, one and the half km later, we 
met the Hare and his team laying the last few km of the home 

trail. At this junction left turn-off , we tracked back into the 
bushes and up this trail that took us up to join on the tarmac 
road leading 2km back to the run site, met the mid-pack 

coming off the mountain trail, papers headed right away from 
the run-site direction. Young Yap, Ah Kar and the group of 
smart short cutters headed leftward for home, and they were 
on down at the Circle later. 

 

4. Within minutes of the old farts getting back to the run site in 
55minutes, first runner Taiwanese ‘Flyingman’ came in 
0104hrs, followed by the rest of the FROPs within the next 10 

minutes. Everyone had a good workout, but all agreed it was 
too short a run. All runners gone home within the next 30 
minutes. 

 
Circle 

 
After the On-Sec declared ‘Guinness Bar Opened’, the Circle 

was subsequently called. Hare and his co-hares were on 
down, he was chilled for setting too short a run. Got off for 
being a virgin hare. The weekly Box announcers in On Sec, 



 

Inter-Hash Sec and Mother’s Dinner & Dance Coord gave their 
two cents worth. Next week hare, Steven the Silent Movie 

Star, announced his run will be at Hartamas Cheras, and he 
was corrected to read “Cheras Hartamas” aka Ah Pak San. All 
guests were duly welcomed to Mother hash. SCBs were on 
downed. 

 
The On-Sec reminded all weekly hare is to scribe for the 

next coming week’s run, if they are not proficient the 
KwaiLoh language, they may scribe in CHINESE, and Master 
Edwin Ho will assist and help in translation. 

 
On On on-site 

 
The hare gave us a good helping of finger licking good Roast 
Babi Gulling, and ‘HoiLoong Wong’ did the catering of Chicken 
Rice. As it was a beautiful evening at the run site, quite a 

number of die-hard Mother Hashers stayed back to enjoy the 
night air, hare threw in some leftover beers which duly 
appreciated. Then the lights were unceremoniously switched 
off, and we hanged out till 1045pm, and decided to call it a 

night. Thank you Hare for the good evening of hashing. 
 


